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Abstract: The inclusion of gender views in every field and, especially, in urbanism, has become crucial
for urban planning. Considering both men’s and women’s interests in an integrated gender equality
perspective provides better results that improve the quality of public spaces and engenders a more
sustainable society. However, to realize such benefits, efforts are required not only to understand
the needs and preferences of urban residents but also to shape policies and develop strategies to
mitigate vulnerability with population involvement. In order to help decision makers at the urban
level evaluate vulnerability with the inclusion of gender views, this study proposes a model that
incorporates the specificities of urban fabric users that face adverse conditions. The model is based on
a structured and standardized checklist of key topics that could be applied to any urban development.
From this checklist, a list of categories, subcategories, and indicators were proposed and validated
using the inter-judge agreement technique. To illustrate this model, this paper presents the case study
of Castellón (Spain) in which deprived neighborhoods were analyzed, updating a previous model
intended only to detect vulnerability. The results help link policy making to social vulnerability and
indicate strategies to reach inclusive neighborhoods via a gender equality approach.
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1. Introduction
According to the World Organization Prospects of 2018, Europe had nearly threequarters of its population living in urban areas in 2018, and this is expected to reach 80%
in 2040 and nearly 85% in 2050. The United Nations (UN) 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted by UN Member
States in 2015, embody a roadmap for progress that is sustainable and leaves no one behind.
The 11th SDG focuses on sustainable communities and cities and calls for action to make
cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable. The 11th SDG also
states that taking into account gender views is crucial to developing sustainable urban
environments to minimize inequality. The 5th SDG, specifically centers on gender equality
and calls for urgent action to eliminate the many root causes of discrimination that still
limit women’s rights in private and public spheres. These two goals are not the only ones
that include gender equality as an integral part of inclusive and sustainable development.
Achieving gender equality is transversally included in all 17 SDGs. The UN recognizes
that only by ensuring gender equality, will there be justice and inclusion, economies that
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work for all and leave no one behind, and a sustained and shared environment for present
and future generations [1].
The New Urban Agenda (NUA) [2] is aligned with the SDGs and states that urbanization is a driving force for sustained and inclusive economic growth, social, and cultural
development and protection of the environment. Consequently, special attention should
be paid in urban areas to people in vulnerable situations (women, children, people with
disabilities, and the elderly) by developing programs for regenerating distressed and inadequate areas such as slums. It is clear that urbanism in the 21st century needs to adapt
to sustainable development, searching for inclusive and person-centered models, greener
and more physically active areas, and spaces that are resilient to climate change through
the reconfiguration of urban and transport structures [3–5]. Moreover, urban areas need
to look for more social-oriented models promoting inclusion of vulnerable people and a
commitment for gender equality, aligned with gender views.
Gender views are necessary for urban planning, as stated by the SDGs and NUA.
However, the inclusion of gender views in urban planning policies (gender mainstreaming
in urbanism, GMU) is limited [3]. Recently, it was found that, even in the Global North, the
5th and 11th SDGs have not been appropriately included in the urban planning of cities
and towns. Specifically, government and private institutions (at all levels and processes)
have not considered gender views from the urban population as well as gender experts.
This needs to advance so that changes can last through time and can reach inclusive neighborhoods [6]. A strategy towards including GMU involves the integration of a gender
perspective in the preparation and content of policies and an appropriate representation
of gender across the decision-making process [3,7]. In addition to gender, other factors,
such as age, mobility levels, socio-economic backgrounds, and social roles, must be taken
into account [8]. Physical and social interaction must also be analyzed, for instance, how
different social groups acquire public spaces and how they utilize them. Therefore, a more
inclusive urban planning model could contribute to reduce inequalities by planning safer
public spaces and adequate mobility chains, more facilities to support reproduction and
care work, spatial structures that encourage new forms of collective self-organization, and
safe and convenient transportation means among other factors [4,9–11]. This is especially
relevant in areas where a higher index of vulnerable populations are concentrated. Urban vulnerability can be defined as the process produced by the combination of many
disadvantaged dimensions in which any possibility of upward social mobility, and overcoming social condition exclusions, is extremely hard to achieve [12]. Usually, the more
vulnerable and distressed areas lack basic services and have a higher number of obsolete buildings, unfavorable social characteristics, vulnerable people, and more prominent
gender differences [12,13]. Since economic resources are limited, vulnerable areas should
be prioritized to undertake urban interventions, as they have more problems and more
urgent needs. In the 1960s, Henri Lefebvre highlighted that many urban processes had
been a contributing source of inequality and injustice. This was due to the consideration of
the space, such as a simple container of buildings and population, while he argued that
space was constituted by social relations and that all groups should have a “right to the
city”. Since then, other authors have focused on this aspect, as it was analyzed by Susan
Fainstein in [14]. Fainstein pointed out the role of urban policies to benefit disadvantaged
social groups by implementing programs to enhance equity and to promote diversity,
ending discriminatory zoning. GMU reflects all these issues perfectly and, as a result, a
more inclusive model can be achieved by adopting this view [15–21]. The inclusion of
GMU and gender mainstreaming in policy making is a transformative approach that has
great potential for social development and change [22]. However, current literature in
urban planning is scattered and lacks a standard method that may help decision makers
evaluate vulnerability with a gender equality perspective, while, at the same time, looking
at accommodating diversity, variation in geomorphological features, historical evolution,
and particularities of urban environments.
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This article proposes a model that improves urban planning for vulnerable areas with
the inclusion of gender perspectives. The model is a set of indicators that help decision
makers evaluate vulnerability in urban areas where residential and social unfavorable
conditions concur. In addition, the indicators point out practical strategies that can be
adapted by urban cities that aim to mitigate vulnerability and maximize gender inclusion
in all aspects of a city.
To develop the indicators, an extensive list of structured and standardized key topics
(extracted from the literature and complemented with real practices) was identified, which
incorporate the gender perspective in urban planning. From this list, categories and
subcategories were developed. The categories and subcategories are comprehensive and
universal, so that any city that wants to include gender views can use these, ensuring
that all aspects related to gender urban planning are included. From the categories and
subcategories, a set of measurable indicators was proposed that help assess the extent of
vulnerability in a city and the inclusion of gender. In this particular case, a set example
of indicators was proposed for the city of Castellón (Spain). The set of indicators was
reviewed and validated by experts with extensive experience in urbanism, architecture,
and planning. Note that indicators are flexible and can be adapted to the specificities of any
urban environment, while considering the availability of information. The ones proposed
here can be a starting point for any city with similar conditions or re-adapted depending
on the context of each city. The validated indicators were grouped into an Advanced and
Inclusive Model (AIM) that helps decision makers evaluate vulnerability, include gender
perspectives, and adopt measures with an integrated approach for sustainability in urban
planning. To illustrate the operation of the AIM, the vulnerable areas in Castellón (Spain)
were analyzed and discussed.
Background
Early studies in gender inclusion date back to the 1960s and contribute to visualizing
the lack of attention paid so far to women’s needs and requirements at the urban scale.
In 1962, during a conference on urban planning in Berlin, Elena Arregui Cruz-López
collected evidence related to housing and urban planning from the perspective of women
in the report entitled “Participation of Women in Housing Problems” edited in 1964 by the
Ministry of Housing [23]. Hayden (1980) identified the need to consider women’s activities
and how these fit into the environments of home, neighborhood, and city [24]. With this
new perspective, in the 1980s and onwards, theoretical interest towards gender equality
increased as scholars recognized that progress was slow and sector based. This work
resulted in a relevant step to advance gender equality by increasing the social visibility of
groups that had been particularly neglected during the planning process [25]. The concept
of gender mainstreaming was first introduced at the 1985 Nairobi World Conference on
Women (UN, 1985). It was established as a strategy in international gender equality policy
through the Beijing Platform for Action, adopted at the 1995 Fourth United Nations World
Conference on Women in Beijing, as a tool to promote gender equality at all levels (UN,
1995). In 1997, the United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) defined gender
mainstreaming as: “The process of assessing the implications for women and men of
any planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, in all areas and at all
levels. The ultimate goal is to achieve gender equality”. In 1998, the Council of Europe
defined gender mainstreaming as “The (re)organisation, improvement, development, and
evaluation of policy processes, so that a gender equality perspective is incorporated in all
processes by the actors normally involved in policy-making”.
Following the efforts from the Council of Europe, the EU adopted the concept of
gender mainstreaming in the Treaty of Amsterdam (1999) as a policy that placed the
contribution of both men and women at the center of attention for development [19].
According to Valdivia, the first GMU studies [26] were crucial for increasing the theoretical
interest in the connections between planning and gender and establishing the link between
gender roles and spatial divisions. Greed emphasized the role of street layout, building
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density, alongside the design of houses in social issues such as crime, security, childcare,
traffic problems, and accessibility [27]. Larsson identified the imbalance between public–
private, reproduction–production, and paid work–unpaid work in relation to the various
levels of planning [28]. Carrasco analyzed the design of public space from the perspective
of car users, resulting in a progressive loss of urban space for pedestrians and unsafe,
congested, and noisy streets [29]. Sánchez de Madariaga argued that the care crisis entails
a great opportunity to make a structural critique of the socioeconomic system and to
incorporate gender as a central category of economic discourse [30]. Gender mainstreaming
has now been widely recognized as a strategy that improves neighborhood and housing
industry planning, creates suitable urban patterns, reliable transportation systems, and
better structures of social services by increasing the participation of users, both men and
women, in the planning and design of urban environments.
The Vienna City Council was a pioneer in gender mainstreaming applied to urban
planning. In the 1990s, the Vienna Municipality introduced the gender perspective in
public spaces and social housing and developed a set of actions resulting in many beneficial
results [5,31]. By considering all users of public spaces, not only from a gender perspective
but also from a social-, ethnic-, and health-related perspective, the city was able to better
meet the needs and demands of all its citizens and thereby improve the quality of public
services. Benefits included greater accessibility to cemeteries for the elderly, better lighting
for increased safety in public spaces, and gender-sensitive education in day care centers to
avoid traditional gender roles, among others. The Manual for Gender Mainstreaming in
Urban Planning and Urban Development, published by Vienna’s City Council in 2013, is
a testament to this. It states that gender mainstreaming should be viewed as a “vertical
issue” that supports the overall consideration of gender-sensitive aspects in all steps of the
planning process to ensure high-quality planning [32]. Another successful implementation
of gender mainstreaming into urban planning was the Women in Cities International work,
initiated in Montreal in the early 1990s and widely adopted in gender-sensitive space
design across Canada [33]. It aimed to increase the capacity of being seen in the public
space by encouraging women’s route choices within urban environments and an increase
in activity in the streets [34]. Other successful examples of gender mainstreaming applied
to urbanism include the cities of Dortmund in Germany [7], Thiva in Greece [35], Caracas
in Venezuela [8], Bristol in the UK [36], and Blantyre in Malawi [37]. The inclusion of
gender equality is an opportunity to find theoretical and political convergences between
feminist economists and other schools of critical economists. Major structural changes
in societies, such as the need for support services for families and dependent people, the
recognition of care work for people, transportation and accessibility, and safer spaces, pose
new challenges to urban planning, and GMU can practically guide these changes.
2. Materials and Methods
This research study was developed in various stages to answer the four research
questions (RQ1 to RQ4) stated in Figure 1. Next to the research questions, the methodology
employed in each stage is identified (seen in blue) as well as the main results obtained
(seen in yellow).
The first stage was to build the theoretical framework to answer RQ1: what are the
main gender issues in gender planning?
A literature review on gender views was undertaken to determine a structured and
standardized list of key topics. The gender perspective derived from the review of academic
sources was mainly linked to social sciences and health issues. An initial search in Scopus
was performed using the keywords “Gender AND Urban Planning”, and this led to
1584 references. The list was reduced to 175 references (including articles, books, and
reviews) when the area of application was narrowed to urban studies. The same procedure
in WOS resulted initially in 2035 references, and it was reduced to 110 references after the
area of application was defined. Since there have been numerous studies around gender
mainstreaming in urbanism within the Spanish context, the Spanish database Dialnet
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was used, introducing the Spanish keywords “Perspectiva de Género y Urbanismo”, and
limiting the sample to journal articles, with an outcome of 541 references. These references
were reduced by deleting those not directly connected to the topic. The review was
supported by growing international policy-based literature (not reflected in the academic
literature), which offered a good notion of the application of gender-sensitive practices to
urban planning. Some general handbooks and guidelines from international organizations
and from regional governments and municipalities, reflecting some successful practices and
recommendations, were also reviewed. Particularly, the innovative examples of the cities
of Montreal and Vienna. These two examples were useful sources on how to successfully
Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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RQ2: How can the issues be grouped in a systematic and practical way? Once the review
was completed and the key topics were identified, these were organized into the categories
of vulnerability (from the previous model) while considering research studies on vulnerability [52]. The categories were then divided into subcategories that matched the key topics
in gender. The subcategories are comprehensive and universal, so that any city that wants
to include gender views in the evaluation of vulnerability can use these.
As shown in Figure 1, from the review, 20 key topics for evaluating gender-sensitive
urban design were identified. The key topics include gender views, are grounded, and
standardized, that is, they are practical and can be systematically used in different urban
contexts.
The third stage was the application of the categories and subcategories to evaluate
gender views using a case study. This responds to RQ3: How can the key topics be
translated into quantifiable metrics?
As urban planning is inevitably dependent on the specificities of the physical layout
and the socio-economic features of each context, for clarity it was necessary to organize the
key topics in categories and subcategories. From the categories and subcategories, measurable indicators were proposed that could be used to evaluate vulnerability with a gender
perspective, especially in vulnerable areas. In order to validate the indicators, the initial list
was subjected to an evaluation from experts. The purpose of the experts’ assessment was to
determine whether the set of indicators was comprehensive and in agreement with actual
and local needs. The selection of the experts was based on the following criteria: independent, knowledge in gender perspective in the urban environment, similar educational and
cultural background, and more than 10 years of experience in architecture, urbanism, and
planning [53]. A group of nine experts evaluated the model through a survey in May 2021.
The experts held the following positions (number of years of experience are in parenthesis):
Head of the Valencian Institute of Building (25); Professor at University of Zaragoza and
Director of “Cátedra Zaragoza Vivienda” in the School of Architecture funded by the
Zaragoza Housing Municipal Society (22); Professor and expert in Gender Mainstreaming
in University of Seville (20); President of the Professional Association of Architects in
Castellón (21); Head of the Department of Social Services in the Municipality of Castellón
(35); two PhD architects conducting research (Polytechnic University of Valencia (20) and
University of Seville (12)); two architects–urbanists from professional studios (both with 15
of professional experience). Initially, there were 12 people in the group of experts, but three
surveys were not included because the expertise did not exceed 10 years of professional
career. The final group consisted of 7 women and 2 men, representing researchers and
experts from the academic, professional, and institutional world in order to have a broader
perspective. They were selected because of their knowledge with the topic and on the
particularities of the case study.
The evaluation from the experts was performed in line with the inter-judge agreement
technique [54,55]. This is an expert consultation technique based on the agreement among
different people with similar expertise and knowledge in a particular field. The experts
were asked to respond to a survey to evaluate the relevance of the proposed indicators,
using a five-point Likert scale, (1—not important (NI), 2—slightly not important (SNI),
3—not important nor important (NNI), 4—important (I), and 5—very important (VI)).
The survey also had open-ended questions, where experts were required to suggest new
indicators not included in the initial list and to make suggestions for the model. With
the responses from the experts, each indicator that reached a minimum level of 50%
agreement value (from the experts) was accepted. As the level of agreement measured the
perceived importance of the indicators, it was used as a weight factor of each indicator.
The aggregated weights were used in order to obtain a global index.
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To obtain the global index, the values of the indicators had to be standardized. To
do so, the interval linear scaling technique was used to obtain synthetic indices with
comparable levels among all the different indicators [56]. The standardized value Ivuli was
calculated according to two scenarios:
Here is a direct relation between the index and the indicator. For example, the
percentage of dwellings with lack of accessibility conditions is directly linked to the number
of users. This is calculated using Equation (1):
Ivuli = (vi − vith )/(vimax − vith )

(1)

In Equation (1), Ivuli = vulnerability for indicator i, vi = estimated value for indicator i,
vith = threshold value indicating vulnerability for indicator i, and vimax = maximum value
observed for indicator i.
There is a reverse relation between the index and the indicator. For example, the
greener area, the less vulnerability. The calculation is made using Equation (2):
Ivuli = (vi − vith )/(vith − vimax )

(2)

In Equation (1), Ivuli = vulnerability for indicator i, vi = estimated value for indicator
i, vith = threshold value indicating vulnerability for indicator i, and vimin = minimum value
observed for indicator i.
This standardization resulted in dimensionless indicators, with values in the interval
[0,1], where 0 represents no vulnerability, and 1 represents maximum vulnerability. In
other words, the closer the indicator was to 1, the higher the vulnerability. As the number
of indicators (n) can vary from one category to another, and in order to assign the same
weight to each category, the index of vulnerability for each category Ivulj was calculated,
using Equation (3):
Ivulj = ∑ fi × Ivuli /n
(3)
In Equation (3), Ivulj = index for category, f = weight according to experts for indicator
i, Ivuli = estimated value for indicator i, and n = number of indicators in category j.
The global index was then obtained, representing the sum of the indexes of all categories, which allowed for the detection of the highest vulnerability from an integrated view.
The equation for the global index is the sum of all categories as defined by Equation (4):
IGvul = Ivulj/m

(4)

where IGvul is the global index of vulnerability, and Ivulj is the index of vulnerability for
category j; m: number of categories.
This global index (see Equation (4)) is a combination of categories and indicators that
are used to evaluate the gender view in any urban intervention. To illustrate the model, a
case study of Castellón is presented below.
Since this model includes the vulnerability aspect (from the previous model) and the
inclusion of gender views, the answer to RQ4 is stated, i.e., the contribution of this new
model is described and stated in the Discussion and Conclusion sections.
3. Results
3.1. Key Topics for Gender-Sensitive Urban Design
From the desk review of the literature, 40 references were selected because these
offered a comprehensive approach to achieving gender-sensitive urban design (see Table 1).
From the references, 20 key topics for the applicability of gender views in urban planning
were identified:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Compactness is connected to the form and arrangement of urban areas including
spatial design, distribution of land-use subcategories, and transportation networks. A
compact city makes it considerably easier to reconcile the requirements of work and
family life [57];
Public open space includes parks and reserves; sport fields; riparian zones, such
as streams and riverbanks; greenways and trails; community gardens; street trees;
nature conservation areas [58]. These spaces are available for users and where the
public life of the city plays out and civic identity is defined [59];
Mobility and public transport is often framed as a vital component to developing
sustainable cities [3,60]. A well-designed and citizen-friendly transportation system
improves the compatibility of work life and daily tasks [61];
The perception of safety in public spaces promotes the feeling of security in public
spaces, and special attention must be paid to provide adequate lighting in walking
paths for pedestrians and walls, fences, and stairs that create hidden corners with
difficult accessibility. According to Chestnutt, linking buildings to outdoor spaces
can create amenity value and ensure sufficient options for the appropriation of public
spaces [62];
Walkability and accessibility: The goal is to create infrastructure, urban spaces, and
equipment tailored for people’s needs in order to ease pedestrian and autonomous
mobility. This refers to wide sidewalks, with differentiation of materials, colors, and
textures, railings and ramps in sloped areas, differentiated pedestrian crossings with
traffic lights, and benches with shadows. This not only supports people with reduced
mobility but also facilitates people’s lives with caregiving and family responsibilities [63];
Mixed-use planning in terms of urban development where residential, commercial,
cultural, institutional, or entertainment uses are physically and functionally integrated
and provide pedestrian connections. The goal lies in preserving and/or developing a
decentralized distribution of facilities based on measures that promote public service
and infrastructure facilities close to public transport stops [64];
Care facilities and equipment supply is expanded when society recognizes, assumes,
and values work derived from gender roles. The goal is to create or improve access
to care facilities for dependent people, the elderly, or children, ensuring accessible
and affordable services. Additionally, it enables people with care responsibilities to
balance these with their work activities;
Visibility of women: Gendered stereotypes can have the effect of promoting fixed
ideas about what women can become and their needs [65]. The aim is to make
women visible in cities with measures such as placing names of prominent women in
history to streets and squares in the city, promoting equal urban signs, and controlling
discriminatory adverts;
Housing design to improve affordability: Currently, there are different types of
families, so housing must be designed according to the particular needs of each family.
Various funding and development models as well as different types of housing all
guarantee a high level of potential for assimilation of the diversity of user groups [62];
Energy-efficient housing: The deterioration and lack of insulation in many homes
results in higher costs to keep them at a suitable temperature, which is not affordable.
The urban agenda of the EU partnership on housing has found that women and,
especially low-income and vulnerable groups of women, are more likely to experience
energy poverty [66];
Accessible housing should be seen as a way to facilitate greater autonomy for dependent people, guaranteeing universal accessibility to and inside houses [67];
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12.
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Quality housing: Marginalized women are also likely to be impacted by the lack of
quality housing. This results in temporary or precarious accommodation [68];
Disaggregated statistical data by gender are of interest to sociologists and social workers to determine actual statistical results [69]. Information should be disaggregated
based on sex to compare and contrast the situation that men and women, and boys
and girls, experience in terms of accessibility, opportunities, roles, and responsibilities;
Violence and security: Violence against women is a violation of human rights. Municipal plans could be revised to include steps to limit violence against women by
providing shelter and refuge and support for organizations offering special assistance
to women [3]. Security, related to the influence of police interventions on human
safety and other factors contributing to the well-being of neighborhoods, should be
incremented [70,71];
Social housing involves ensuring allocation and other resources based on balanced
social priorities. Women with low incomes are disproportionately represented, as
they are often the head of households in single-parent families. Thus, poor women
and single parents are more reliant on social housing than men [72];
Paid and unpaid work: Urban planning strategies are often based on a unilateral
vision of the economy; that is, it only measures the paid work of employed people
who drive a car to get to work and during regular working hours. In most cases, care
responsibilities or unpaid work are not taken into account. Plans should include aid
for unpaid work [73];
Social subsidies: Economic aid is available for basic needs (food, hygiene, and school
canteens), housing expenses (rent, energy poverty, water, electricity, and gas supply),
other expenses (nursery schools, glasses, appliances), and job training. Data regarding
beneficiaries of social service aid inclusion indicate there is a vulnerable population
of women who take care of dependent people and do not have access to these aid
programs [66];
Level of education: Urbanization involves major changes in the way people work and
live. It offers opportunities for improved standards of living, higher life expectancy,
and higher literacy levels [73]. Certain groups of women are particularly vulnerable,
especially those with low levels of education and skills.
Housing market: The cost of accommodation in inadequate and overcrowded housing
takes up a disproportionate part of low-income people’s earnings [73]. Housing is a
major factor in urban poverty affecting women;
Women’s and men’s participation in formal and informal decision making is uneven.
Gender equality must be guaranteed at all levels, because women are underrepresented not only in the political scene but also in decision making within their villages,
the private sector, and in civil society (OCDE, 2020).

Once the 20 key topics were identified, they were then grouped into categories and
subcategories for the implementation of gender mainstreaming for urban planning. Table 1
presents the main references on gender and urban planning that were reviewed and
synthetized, tagging the identified key topics. The last row in Table 1 presents the frequency
(as a percentage) of each topic. Note that women’s role in decision making (key topic 20) is
present in most of the references (69%), followed by public open space (key topic 2) (67%),
care facilities (key topic 7) (62%), and mobility–public transport (key topic 3) (56%). This is
in contrast to two key topics, energy efficiency and social subsidies (key topics 10 and 17),
which are named in only 9% of the references, followed, surprisingly, by women’s level of
education (key topic 11) (11%).
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Table 1. Final selection of references from the desk review and identification of key topics.
Topics
References, Year, Country, Type of Document

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11

12

13

Jacobs, 1961 [74], US, (B)
x
x
Hayden, 1980 [23], US, (A)
x
x
Kennedy, 1981 [75], Germany, (A)
x
x
Sarmento and Pareja, 2002 [76], Brazil, (A)
x x x
x x x
Sánchez de Madariaga, 2004 [30], Spain, (A)
Venturi and Scott, 2004 [77], US, (B)
x
García-Ramón et al., 2004 [17], Spain, (A)
x
Federation Canadian Municipalities, 2004 [78], Canada, (R)
x
x
x
x x
x
x
x x x
x x x
Sánchez de Madariaga et al., 2005 [68], Spain, (A)
x
x
x
Cucurella et al., 2006 [79], Spain, (A)
Amin 2006 [80], Afghanistan, Bahrain, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Palestine
x
(Gaza), Qatar, Syria, Uzbekistan (B)
Sweet and Ortiz, 2010 [8], Mexico, US, (A)
x x
x
x
x
Curran, 2010 [81], US, (A)
x
x
x
Muxí and Giocoletto, 2011 [64], Spain, (A)
x x
x x
x
x
x x x x x x x x
x
Muxí et al., 2011 [82], Spain, (A)
Turner, 2011 [83], UK, (A)
x x
x
Gutiérrez, 2011 [84], Spain, (A)
x x
x
x
x
x
Tacoli, 2012 [73], UK, (R)
Ciocoletto, 2012 [85], Spain (R)
x
x x
x
Tummers, 2013 [86], Italy (A)
Kneeshaw & Norman, 2014 [65], US, (R)
x x x x x x x
x x
x
x
Gregorio, 2014 [31], Spain, (A)
x
Ciocoletto, 2014 [87], Spain, (DT)
x x
x
Tummers, 2015 [88], France, (A)
x x x
x
x
x
x
Majedi, 2015 [89], India, (A)
Sánchez de Madariaga and Neuman, 2016 [11], Spain, (A)
x
x
González, 2016 [66], Spain, (R)
x
x
Schreiber and Carius, 2016 [90], Spain, (BC)
x x
x x
x
Mateo-Cecilia, 2016 [91], Spain, (A)
x
Jazmin, 2016 [92], Argentina, (A)
Beebeejaun, 2017 [93], UK, (A)
x
x
x
Atehortua, 2017 [8], Venezuela, (BC)
x x x x
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Martin, 2017 [94], Spain (BC)
Valdivia, 2018 [21], Spain (A)
x x x
x
x
x
x
x x x x x x x x x
x
Álvarez and Gómez, 2018 [69], Spain, (R)
Arora, 2018 [95], Saudi Arabia, (R)
x x x x
x
x
x
x
(A):Vietnam,
Article; (A)
(B): book; (BC): bookxchapter;
Thi-Thanh-Hien, 2019 [96],
x x (R):
x report; (DT): PhD thesis.
Gargiulo et al., 2020 [38], Spain (A)
x
x
Arefian and Moeini, 2020 [97],3.2.
Switzerland,
(B)
x
x
Case Study
Sepe, 2020 [10], Italy, (A)
x x x x x
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8
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16

19

20

Percentage topic 33% 67% 56% 49% 53% 51% 62% 42% 40% 9% 22% 33% 38% 16% 18% 24% 9% 11% 13% 69%

This(B):
case
study
on(R):
the
city (DT):
of Castellón,
(A): Article;
book;
(BC):was
bookbased
chapter;
report;
PhD thesis.Spain. Castellón de la Plana is a
medium-sized Mediterranean coastal city with approximately 170,000 inhabitants located
eastStudy
Spain. A study undertaken by Alcañiz and Fuertes showed that, despite the ad3.2.inCase
vances implemented in the last few years to include vulnerable people in urban planning,
This case study was based on the city of Castellón, Spain. Castellón de la Plana is a
women are still underrepresented. In fact, they point out that there is a clear feminization
medium-sized Mediterranean coastal city with approximately 170,000 inhabitants located
of poverty despite the fact that the city’s population of women is approximately 50% [98].
in east Spain. A study undertaken by Alcañiz and Fuertes showed that, despite the adThe complexity of negative phenomena in poor neighborhoods overlaps with the already
vances implemented in the last few years to include vulnerable people in urban planning,
multidimensional phenomenon [99]. The recently developed Urban Land Plan of Castelwomen are still underrepresented. In fact, they point out that there is a clear feminization
lón identified vulnerable areas in the city and a previous model was used to assess vulof poverty despite the fact that the city’s population of women is approximately 50% [98].
nerability [52]. This previous model was validated by a user-assisted methodology (parTheticipatory
complexity
of negative
phenomena
in poor were
neighborhoods
overlapstowith
the already
processes),
where
ad hoc indicators
selected according
the features
of
the city and the information available. The previous model was organized into four categories: urban (U), building (B), socio-demographic (SD), and socio-economic (SE).
As Castellón continues to grow, there are still vulnerable people (and especially
women) that are not included in urban planning. Vulnerable areas that could benefit from
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multidimensional phenomenon [99]. The recently developed Urban Land Plan of Castellón
identified vulnerable areas in the city and a previous model was used to assess vulnerability [52]. This previous model was validated by a user-assisted methodology (participatory
processes), where ad hoc indicators were selected according to the features of the city and
the information available. The previous model was organized into four categories: urban
(U), building (B), socio-demographic (SD), and socio-economic (SE).
As Castellón continues to grow, there are still vulnerable people (and especially
women) that are not included in urban planning. Vulnerable areas that could benefit
from the inclusion of GMU were selected for this study. These areas are called renewal,
regeneration, and rehabilitation (ARRU) according to Spanish regulations (LOTUP, 2014).
Table 2 shows the ARRUs and Figure 2 presents their location. Note that the ARRU must
be defined to prioritize the interventions to undertake the renovation and regeneration of
the urban environment and to grant subsidies to citizens to improve their dwellings and to
contribute to the city’s sustainable development. The selection of these areas was based
on the recently developed Land Plan of the city [100]. With the use of the categories and
subcategories an initial set of indicators was developed. The validation of the initial set of
indicators was conducted with the input from nine experts considering the specificities
of the city of Castellón. Weights applied to the indicators were inferred from the interagreement technique and the experts’ responses in order to obtain results that were more
accurate. The validated set of indicators constitute the advanced and improved model
(AIM). To showcase the capability of the AIM, the results from the analysis of the city are
presented and discussed.
Table 2. The 17 ARRUs.
ARRU

Name

ARRU

Name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Castalia-La Guinea
Alcalde Tarrega
Tombatossals
San Agustin-San Marcos
Farola-Ravalet
Cremor
Carretera la Alcora
Gran Via
Parque del Oeste

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Catorce junio-Grapa
Plaza Toros
Constitucion
Sequiol
Rafalafena
Grao
San Lorenzo
of 25
Perpetuo12Socorro-La
Union
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To develop the AIM, the previously selected indicators [52] were reviewed, and a
new structure of categories, subcategories, and indicators were proposed. Table 3 shows
the proposed AIM. The columns on the left present the structure by categories, subcategories, and the indicators, with a brief definition, equation for their estimation, and source
of information. The newly added items are highlighted in bold. The characteristics of the
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To develop the AIM, the previously selected indicators [52] were reviewed, and a new
structure of categories, subcategories, and indicators were proposed. Table 3 shows the
proposed AIM. The columns on the left present the structure by categories, subcategories,
and the indicators, with a brief definition, equation for their estimation, and source of
information. The newly added items are highlighted in bold. The characteristics of the new
model are presented below:
Table 3. Evolution from the previous model to the AIM, through desk review and inter-judge agreement validation.

Category

Subcategory
U1.
Compactness

U2. Urban
public space

U3. Mobility–
Public transport

U4. Perception
of security
U. Urban
public space
U5.
Accessibility

U6. Mixed-use
planning

U7. Care
facilities

Indicator

Agreement

Mean

σ

I+VI

1. Building
density

Dwellings per hectare on urban land; number of
dwellings/total Has; (5)

4.2

0.9

88.9%

2. Green areas

Green areas per inhabitant on urban land; m2 green
areas/number inhabitants in area; (2, 5)

4.6

0.5

100.0%

3. Day sound
level

Percentage of the population exposed to noise levels
higher than 55 decibels for the day period. (Population
exposed to >55 dBA/total population) × 100; (2)

3.7

1.0

66.7%

4. Night sound
level

Percentage of the population exposed to noise levels
higher than 45 decibels for the day period. (Population
exposed to >45 dBA/total population) × 100; (2)

4.0

1.0

66.7%

5. Abandoned
buildings

Buildings’ potential buildability abandoned or in poor
conditions; number of abandoned buildings; (3, 4)

4.3

0.8

77.8%

6. Proximity to
public transport

Percentage of population with coverage to one or more
public transport stops and a cyclist network (300 m to
urban bus, tram, taxi, or bike stops); (m2 of urban land
without coverage/total area) × 100; (2, 4)

4.8

0.4

100.0%

7. Unsafe
perceived sites

Area of unsafe perceived sites due to the lack of lighting,
vegetation density, or existence of hidden spots (m2 of
unsafe perceived sites/total area) × 100; (2, 3)

4.8

0.4

100.0%

8. Vacant lots

Percentage of total vacant lots of urban area; m2 vacant
lots/total area) × 100; (3, 4)

4.2

0.7

77.8%

9. Accessibility
in public space

Percentage of accessible footpath, meaning width
≥ 1.80 m, in the area; (m non-accessible footpaths/m
accessible footpaths) × 100; (2, 3)

4.0

0.9

55.6%

10. Residentialcommercial
activity

Commercial units in relation to the total number of
residential units in the area; (Commercial
units/Residential units) × 100; (1)

4.0

0.6

77.8%

11. Balance of
mixed-uses

Balance among building uses; Dm = n1 ∑ ni=1 |xi − x|,
being n: total number, i: xi value for building use i, and x
mean value; (1)

4.1

0.7

77.8%

12. Children
care facilities

Number of vacancies for childcare for 2 year olds;
number of vacancies in the area; (4)

4.8

0.6

88.9%

13. Elderly care
facilities

Number of vacancies in care centers for elderly people,
number of vacancies in the area; (4)

4.8

0.6

87.5%

4.7

0.6

88.9%

3.2

1.1

33.3%

3.8

1.0

55.6%

14. Disabled
care facilities
15. Women
street names
U8. Visibility of
women

Definition; Calculation; Source

Judges
Evaluation

16. Inclusive
signage

Number of vacancies in care center for
disabled-dependent people; number of vacancies in the
area; (4)
Percentage of gender imbalance in city street names;
(Number of streets with women’s names/Total streets in
the area) × 100; (3, 4)
Percentage of inclusive signposting in the area; (Number
of inclusive signposting/Total sign postings in the area)
× 100; (3, 4)
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Table 3. Cont.

Category

Subcategory

Indicator

B1. Housing
design

17. Housing
variety

B2. Energy
efficiency

B. Buildings

B3.
Accessibility in
housing

B4. Quality
housing

SD. Sociodemographic

SD1.
Demographic
data
disaggregated
by genre

18. Energy
performance
19. Renewable
energy
20. Building
Accessibility

Definition; Calculation; Source
Balance among housing typologies;
Dm = n1 ∑ ni=1 |xi − x|, being n: total number, i: xi value for
housing typology i, and x mean value; (2)
Percentage of buildings with no thermal insulation in
their thermal envelope; (Number of buildings built before
1979/Total number of buildings) × 100; (1, 8)
Percentage of buildings with no renewable energies;
(Number of buildings built before 2006/Total number of
buildings) × 100; (1, 8)
Percentage of buildings with no elevator; (Number of
buildings 4–5 floors built before with no elevator/Total
number of buildings) × 100; (1, 3, 8)

Judges
Evaluation

Agreement

Mean

σ

I+VI

3.6

0.9

44.4%

4.0

1.2

66.7%

3.3

1.3

44.4%

4.9

0.3

100.0%

21.
Accessibility
in housing

Percentage of non-accessible dwellings (1) (Number of
buildings built before 1991/Total number of buildings) ×
100; (1, 8)

4.3

0.6

88.9%

22. Buildings
conservation

Percentage of buildings in a ruinous and deficient state;
(Number of buildings in a ruinous and deficient
state/Total number of buildings) × 100; (1)

3.9

0.8

77.8%

23. Buildings
constructive
quality

Percentage of low-quality buildings; (Number of
buildings with quality 7, 8, 9, according to Cadastre
scale/Total number of buildings) × 100; (1)

3.7

1.0

66.7%

24. No acoustic
quality

Percentage of buildings with no acoustic quality;
(Number of buildings built before 1989/Total number of
buildings) × 100; (1, 8)

3.9

0.9

66.7%

25.
Overcrowding

Average number of inhabitants per dwelling; (Number of
total inhabitants/Number of total dwellings); (5)

4.3

0.8

77.8%

26. Population
over 65

Percentage of population aged over 65; (Number of
inhabitants over 65 years of age/Number of total
inhabitants) × 100; (5)

4.4

0.6

88.9%

27. Women
over 65

Percentage of women aged over 65; (Number of women
over 65 years of age/Number of total inhabitants)
× 100; (5)

4.6

0.6

88.9%

28. Immigrants

Percentage of immigrant population; (Number of
immigrant/number of total inhabitants) × 100; (5)

4.1

0.8

88.9%

29. Women
immigrant

Percentage of immigrant women; (Number of immigrant
women/Number of total inhabitants) × 100; (5)

4.2

0.6

88.9%

4.1

0.9

87.5%

3.6

0.9

33.3%

3.3

1.2

44.4%

3.3

1.2

44.4%

30. Population
under 15
31. Women
under 15
32. Aging
65/15

33. Women
Aging 65/15

Percentage of population aged under 15; (Number of
inhabitants under 15 years of age/Number of total
inhabitants) × 100; (5)
Percentage of women aged under 15; (Number of women
under 15 years of age/Number of total inhabitants)
× 100; (5)
Percentage of population ratio aged over 65 years and
aged under 15 years; (Number of inhabitants aged over
65/Number of inhabitants younger than 15 years)
× 100; (5)
Percentage of population ratio aged over 65 and aged
under 15; (Number of women aged over 65
years/Number of women younger than 15 years)
× 100; (5)
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Table 3. Cont.
Category

Subcategory

SD2. Violence
and security

Mean

σ

I+VI

34. Gender
violence

Percentage of police interventions due to the fact of
gender violence; (6)

4.6

0.6

88.9%

35. Police
interventions in
housing

Percentage of police interventions due to the fact of
housing issues; (Interventions of police for Housing/100
inhabitants); (6)

4.3

1.0

77.8%

Percentage of police interventions due to street issues;
(Interventions of police in streets/100 inhabitants); (6)

4.0

1.0

66.7%

3.2

1.1

44.4%

2.9

1.2

33.3%

4.6

0.6

88.9%

36. Police
interventions in
streets
37. Police
interventions in
traffic

39. Children
vulnerability

SE1. Paid or
unpaid work

SE2. Social
Subsidies and
assistance
SE. Socioeconomic

SE3. Level of
education

SE4. Housing
market

Agreement

Definition; Calculation; Source

38. Police
interventions others

SD3. Social
housing

Judges
Evaluation

Indicator

Percentage of police interventions due to the fact of traffic
issues; (Interventions of police for traffic/
100 inhabitants); (6)
Percentage of police interventions due to the fact of other
issues; (Interventions of police for other/
100 inhabitants); (6)
Percentage of vulnerable children in the area; (Number of
vulnerable children in the area/Number of children in
the area) × 100; (4)

40. Noise
complaints

Percentage of police interventions due to the fact of noise
issues; (Interventions of police for other/
100 inhabitants); (6)

3.4

0.9

66.7%

41. Municipality’s
social Housing

Percentage social housing in the area property of the
Municipality; (Number of social housing of the
Municipality/Number of total housing units) × 100; (4)

3.9

0.9

66.7%

42. Government’s
social Housing

Percentage of social housing properties of the Regional
Administration in the area; (Number of social housing of
the of the Regional Administration/Number of total
housing units) × 100; (7)

3.9

0.9

66.7%

43. Unemployment
rate

Percentage of unemployment in the area; (Number of
unemployed people/Total population) × 100; (5)

4.0

0.9

77.8%

44. Women
unemployment
rate

Percentage of unemployment of women in the area;
(Number of unemployed women/tTotal population) ×
100; (5)

4.4

0.6

88.9%

45. Social subsidies

Percentage of social subsidies in the area; (Social
subsidies/Number of inhabitants) × 100; (4)

4.0

0.9

77.8%

46. Dependence
subsidies

Percentage of dependence subsidies; (Dependence
subsidies/Number of inhabitants) × 100; (4)

4.3

0.8

77.8%

47. Social services
assistance

Percentage of social services assistance; (Interventions of
police for social service assistance/100 inhabitants); (7)

4.3

1.0

77.8%

48. Level of
education

Percentage of illiterate population who did not complete
primary education in the area; (Number of inhabitants
with no studies/Number of total inhabitants) × 100; (5)

4.0

0.9

77.8%

49. Level of
education in
women

Percentage of illiterate women who did not complete
primary education in the area; (Number of women with
no studies/Number of total inhabitants) × 100; (5)

4.3

0.6

88.9%

50. Absenteeism
from school

Percentage of students registered for absenteeism from
school in the area; (Number of cases of absenteeism from
school/Number of inhabitants) × 100; (4)

4.1

0.9

77.8%

51. Children
education

Percentage of interventions linked to children education;
(Interventions of police for children education/100
inhabitants); (7)

4.1

0.9

77.8%

52. Tax base

Taxable base of the real estate tax; (€/built m2 , in the
area); (1)

3.6

1.2

66.7%

53. Cadastral value

Property’s cadastral value; (€/built m2 , in the area); (1)

3.4

1.2

55.6%
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Table 3. Cont.

Category

CC. Crosscurricula

Subcategory

CC1. Women’s
participation in
decision
making

Indicator

Definition; Calculation; Source

Judges
Evaluation

Agreement

Mean

σ

I+VI

Presence of women designing the Use Land Plan;
(yes/no response); (4)

4.1

0.9

77.8%

55. Citizen’s open
participatory processes

Existence of participatory processes for citizens
in urban planning; (yes/no response); (4)

4.4

0.9

88.9%

56. Participatory
process for vulnerable
group of population

Existence of participatory processes for
vulnerable populations in urban planning;
(yes/no response); (4)

4.3

1.0

77.8%

54. Women
participation in urban
planning

Sources: (1) Cadastral Office; (2) Land Use Plan; (3) visual inspection; (4) municipality; (5) National Statistics Office; (6) police; (7) regional
government; (8) Regulations on Buildings.

Of the five categories, the previously defined urban (U) category was renamed as
urban public space (U). The other three categories, building (B), socio-demographic (SD),
and socio-economic (SE) categories, were kept with the same name. A new fifth category
was added “cross-curricula” (CC). This new category aims to include the representation
of women in the political scene and in decision making. This new category has three new
indicators to ensure that women take part in decision making either in a systematic way
or through practical implementation and involvement. These three indicators are binary;
that is, the vulnerability value will be zero when the indicator is included and one if its
absent. The key topics were introduced as either new categories or subcategories and the
pre-existent indicators were reorganized accordingly. The indicators that already measured
a subcategory in the previous model were maintained.
Answers to the survey are shown in Table 3. The columns present the average mark
that each expert conferred to every indicator, from one to five. The agreement value was
calculated by the percentage according to Cohen’s Kappa coefficient [53,54], being: 0, poor;
0–20%, slight; 21–40%, fair; 41–60%, moderate; 61–80% substantial; 81–99.99% almost
perfect; 100%, perfect. The selected indicators were those with an inter-rater agreement, for
the sum of I and VI categories, of at least 50%. According to the experts, this sum ranged
from 0.33 to 1, meaning that the inter-rater reliability of assessment varied from fair to
perfect. The AIM has 48 indicators in total.
There are a few things to consider:

•
•

•

•

Seventeen new quantifiable indicators (in bold) were added because no specific indicators considered gender explicitly in the previous model [52].
Four new indicators were added (“unsafe perceived sites”, “accessibility in housing”, and “gender violence” in subcategories U4, U6, and B3 and SD2, respectively).
These indicators, for instance, will help detect unsafe places due the lack of lighting,
vegetation density, or hidden spots in public spaces.
Six new indicators linked with demographic issues were added, because disaggregated data by genre were perceived as essential (indicators in subcategories SD1 and
SE1 and SE3, accounting specifically for women (according to the key topic 1). For
instance, “population over 65 years” was replaced with the new indicator “women
over 65 years”.
Seven new specific gender-sensitive indicators were proposed to incorporate three
subcategories that had not been included in the previous model [52]: U7, U8, and
B1, (represented in 62%, 42%, and 40% in the analyzed literature, respectively). For
instance, subcategory U7 “care facilities”, includes the indicators “children care facilities”, “elderly care facilities”, and “disabled care facilities”.

The level of agreement reached by the experts was accounted for as the perceived
importance of the indicators. Only a level of agreement perceived I or VI over 50% was
accepted. As a result of the evaluation of the experts:
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•
•

Renewable energy; SD1.31. Women under 15; SD1.32. Aging rating 65/15; SD1.3
Women aging rating 65/15; SD2.37. Police interventions in traffic; SD2.38. Police i
terventions others. Indicator B1.17, representing the subcategory Housing desig
was inferred from the literature but did not result in importance according
to t
16 of 23
experts.
Some indicators reached a perfect agreement (100%): U2.2. Green areas; U3.6. Pro
imity
to public transport; U4.7. Unsafe perceived sites; B3.20. Building accessibility
•
Eight indicators under 50% of agreement were rejected. These are highlighted in
Fromthe
theshaded
response
the
open
Judge
number
suggested
tovariety;
include “Ligh
cells to
(see
Table
2): question,
U8.15. Women
street
names;7B1.17
Housing
Renewable
SD1.31.
under
SD1.32. Aging
65/15; of sec
ing”.B2.19.
This aspect
hadenergy;
already
beenWomen
included
in 15;
subcategory
U4.rating
Perception
SD1.33.
Women
aging
rating
65/15;
SD2.37.
Police
interventions
in
traffic;
SD2.38.
rity, specifically in the indicator “Perception of unsafe sites”.

Police interventions others. Indicator B1.17, representing the subcategory Housing
design, was inferred from the literature but did not result in importance according to
3.3. Evaluating
the Applicability of the Model
the experts.
• standardization
Some indicators reached
a perfect
(100%): U2.2.
Green
areas; U3.6.
ProximThe
of the
valuesagreement
of the indicators
was
performed
with
45 out of t
ity
to
public
transport;
U4.7.
Unsafe
perceived
sites;
B3.20.
Building
accessibility.
48 proposed indicators. Three indicators were not included due to the unavailability, d
•
From the response to the open question, Judge number 7 suggested to include “Lightaggregated,
and/or
unquantifiable
data.
For instance,
information
for indicator
ing”.
This aspect
had already been
included
in subcategory
U4. Perception
of security,SD2.29
Gender violence
was
notindicator
obtained
due to the
fact ofsites”.
data protection considerations; info
specifically
in the
“Perception
of unsafe

mation for SE1.36—Unemployment rate and SE1.37—Women unemployment rate we
3.3. Evaluating the Applicability of the Model
not available as information for these rates exist only for the whole city and are not d
The standardization of the values of the indicators was performed with 45 out of the 48
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The results shown in Figure 3 allow for the comparison off the 17 ARRUs defined
for the city of Castellón in the new AIM. Note that Figure 3 shows the differences in the
evaluation of categories depending on the ARRU.
Figure 3 shows the evaluation of vulnerability using the proposed indicators, where
AIM IvuIU indicates urban public space vulnerability, AIM IvuIB indicates building vulnerability, AIM IvuSD indicates socio-demographic vulnerability, AIM IvuSE indicates
socio-economic vulnerability, and AIM IvuCC indicates cross-curricula vulnerability. The
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model shows that the values for each category of vulnerability vary in each ARRU. For
instance, the highest value of urban vulnerability was detected in ARRU 17, while the
least level was detected for ARRU 1. This is an expected result given that ARRU 17 is in a
peripheral zone which is far from the city center, while ARRU 1 is located in the northeast
part of the city close to numerous roads that facilitate communication and transport.
Building vulnerability had the highest value in ARRU 3, given that ARRU 3 has
obsolete buildings that were built more than 50 years ago. The minimum value in ARRU 14
was expected, as this zone has new completed projects, projects under development, and
rehabilitation projects for social housing. In addition, note that socioeconomic vulnerability
was non-existent in ARRU 8 and ARRU 10, and it reached the highest value in ARRU 4.
This was due to the fact that in ARRU 4 there is less investment in social and women’s
programs and an elevated number of low cadastral values. This is the opposite case for
ARRU 8 and ARRU 10. Sociodemographic vulnerability had the highest value in ARRU
12, given that there is a high number of elderly people and immigrants in addition to the
number of reported incidents reported by police. The minimum value for this indicator
was obtained for ARRU 10, which is a zone with predominantly young people and very
few cases of school absenteeism. Lastly, for the cross-curricula category, no ARRU showed
vulnerability, as was discussed previously. Furthermore, the results shown in Figure 3
indicate that the global vulnerability (the sum of all the categories) was the highest for
ARRU 3 and the lowest for ARRU 15.
The comparison between the previous model and the new model (AIM) when categories, subcategories, and global indexes were calculated, shows some logical differences
due to the presence of two main factors. Firstly, new gender indicators in each pre-existent
category were included, which will enrich the decision-making process by considering
women’s and men’s interests in an integrated gender equality perspective. This addition
not only provides better results that improve the quality of public spaces but helps achieve
a more sustainable society. Note that in developing the new model, the experts’ opinions
helped to refine the existing indicators and the new indicators by rejecting those for which
the level of agreement did not reach at least 50%. Secondly, the inclusion of weights
extracted from the experts’ agreement shows a different scenario as can be observed in
Figure 4.
The maximum difference of the level of vulnerability between the two models corresponds to ARRU 16, where global vulnerability increased by 35%. This result was mainly
due to the urban public space category (U), where seven new indicators were added in
the AIM. With this category, the urban public space vulnerability was 177% higher as a
result of the values obtained with indicators such as “unperceived sites”, “accessibility in
public spaces”, and “elderly care”, among others. The level of vulnerability in the building
category and socio-demographic category also increased because of the evaluation of indicators “accessibility in housing” and “level of education in women”, respectively. ARRU 16
area is a peripheral neighborhood located in the southwest of the city (San Lorenzo) with
predominantly low-income population and an itinerant way of life. This is aggravated
by the high presence of immigrants and women that live in this area that are heads of
households, with no education and many children, which makes them vulnerable. Note
that with the AIM, only four out of the 17 ARRUs decreased their global index values
compared to the values obtained in the previous model. This decrease, despite the inclusion
of new indicators, was mainly due to the weights. The maximum level of decrease was
reached in ARRU 4, with a global index value of 9% compared to the previous model. This
was mainly due to the socio-economic category and the weights applied to the indicators
that are linked with social housing.
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assessment) rather than a zone with no vulnerability in this category. Likewise, funds
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This is a comprehensive list that includes all the concepts found in the reviewed literature
related to gender views in urban planning.
From the review of the references, key concepts were identified, and a list of categories,
subcategories, and indicators were developed. The subcategories corresponded to the key
topics, so they are comprehensive and universal; thus, any city that wants to make applied
interventions and include gender can use these. The set of measurable indicators (outlined
here for the specific case of Castellón) can be used to assess the extent of vulnerability in
a city and the inclusion of gender. The indicators used in this study were adapted to the
specific context of Castellón as well as the information that was available. Note that the
indicators are flexible and can be adapted to the specificities of any urban environment
while considering the availability of information. The ones proposed here can be a starting
point for any city with similar conditions or can be readapted to another city, although it is
advised that new indicators include the key topics proposed in this study. Equally, new
indicators could be included in future studies if required. The group of indicators, which
are the AIM, help decision makers evaluate vulnerability, include gender perspectives, and
adopt measures with an integrated approach for sustainability in urban planning. They
constitute a standard model that may help decision makers evaluate vulnerability with a
gender equality perspective while, at the same time, looking at accommodating diversity,
variation in geomorphological features, historical evolution, and particularities of urban
environments. This makes the AIM comprehensive, as the indicators can be practically
applied to urban plans where gender perspective needs to be included at the level of the
neighborhood, municipality, or city.
The case study shows that the updated prior model, named AIM, is a more comprehensive model with an integrated approach that includes the gender perspective. The
results showed the level of vulnerability in each ARRU according to each category and
subcategory. The values of vulnerability (determined by the indicators) can also be used
to prioritize strategies and policies that can be implemented in specific areas of the city
to mitigate vulnerability. For the case of Castellón, the AIM can support authorities and
the social services of the City Council to adopt measures that improve accessibility, transport systems, and the state of buildings (interior accessibility and conservation). Equally,
the AIM can support urban environments to avoid population flows and improve the
quality of life of people by compensating for existing inequalities in certain areas and
transforming cities into inclusive urban spaces. This is aligned with the concept of the
just city stated by Fainstein [14], as we consider the contribution of the political–economic
processes and, specifically, how local policy decisions on housing, transport, public spaces,
etc., could contribute to enhance the quality of life for people. In this sense, the AIM
focuses on vulnerable neighborhoods in the city, where groups of disadvantaged people
usually live, contributing to the social equality of citizens. The results of the case study
showed the importance of accessibility and roads to minimize vulnerability. Likewise, the
results showed that new developments and rehabilitation projects increase the well-being
of people and must be implemented, especially in areas with low housing development.
The case study also showed that interventions need to be prioritized, as the budget can
determine the success of regeneration projects, many of which are abandoned due to the
lack of sufficient funds or by tackling non-pressing needs. The results demonstrate that
prioritizing areas with specific needs, such as social programs and women’s programs, may
lead to a significant decrease in vulnerability. Women have typically relied on the family
structure for economic development and on less stable jobs; thus, including indicators
that measure these aspects and point out areas where jobs for women can be increased
may help mitigate vulnerability. One key consideration for any city intending to apply the
AIM is to look at available information, specificities of the city, population, and vulnerable
areas so that indicators can better reflect actual conditions. The inclusion of gender views
is a transformative approach and has a great potential for social change, focusing on the
circumstances that aggravate the situation of vulnerability.
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Note that the structure of the categories and subcategories used to develop the AIM
for Castellón can be applied to any urban context, but a previous detailed diagnosis must
be performed in order to adequately incorporate gender mainstreaming and the needs and
perspectives of the population.
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